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Nuclear Taboo and War
Initiation in Regional Conflicts
T. V. PAUL
McGill University

This articleaddressesthe role of nucleartabooor the traditionof nonuseof nuclearweapons
in limited wars involving a nuclear-and a nonnuclear-weaponstate and the importanceof this
prohibitionarynorm to deterrencetheory.It explores nonnuclearstates' strategiccalculations
beforelaunchingwarsagainstnuclear-armedstates.It discussesthe historical,moral,normative,
and rationalbases of the taboo and explains why nuclearstateshave refrainedfrom using their
capabilityvis-a-vis nonnuclearchallengers.Two cases of nonnuclearstatesinitiatingwars-the
1973 Egyptianoffensive againstIsraelandthe 1982 Argentineinvasionof the BritishFalkland
Islands-and the calculations of these states' decision makers on their adversaries'nuclear
capabilityare addressed.The articleconcludesby discussingthe implicationsof nucleartaboo
for deterrencetheoryandregionalconflicts,the conditionsunderwhich it could be broken,and
the likely consequencesof its infraction.

A greatdeal of scholarlyattentionhas been focused on the deterrentvalue
of nuclearweapons at the systemic level, especially theirrole or limitations
in preservingthe long peace betweenthe superpowers(Gaddis 1987; Jervis
1989;Mueller1989). Aneglected areaof researchhas beentherole of nuclear
weapons in limited wars in regionaltheaters.Specifically,challengers'perceptions of adversaries'nuclear weapons while initiating wars or limited
attacksand the calculationsof nuclear-armeddefendershave eluded scholarlyconcern.Since the dawnof the nuclearage, a totalof 10 significantwars
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have occurredbetweennuclearstatesandnonnuclearadversaries,'5 of which
had been initiatedby nonnuclearstates. Cases of nonnuclear-weaponstates
initiating wars or military assaults are the Chinese interventionin Korea
against the United States and the United Nations in 1950, the Vietnamese
offensives against the United States in the 1960s and early 1970s, the
EgyptianandSyrianoffensives againstIsraelin 1973, the Argentineinvasion
of the BritishFalklandIslandsin 1982, andthe Iraqiattackson Israelduring
the PersianGulf Warof 1991.
The on-the-eve calculationsof the initiatorsand defendersin these wars
could shed considerable light on the role and/or limitations of nuclear
weapons in preventing limited wars between nuclear- and nonnuclearweapon states. As George and Smoke (1974, 46) argued,deterrenceat the
strategic level is better developed than deterrencein limited-warcontexts
because of the difficultyin isolatingthe conditionsthatallow the workingof
the phenomenonat the substrategiclevel. Knowledge of the calculationsof
decision makers in regional settings could shed light on how deterrence
works in actualdecision-makingcontexts at differentlevels of conflict.
Different conceptions of rationaldeterrencetheory assume that nuclear
weapons have a deterrenteffect at most levels of conflict. According to
generaldeterrencetheory,a state should normallybe deterredfrom starting
waragainsta nuclearadversarybecausethereis a possibilityfor the defender
to launch a nuclearattackif its vital interestsare severely affected (Morgan
1983, 42-5; Huth and Russett 1993, 61-73). A potentialinitiatoris deterred
becauseof the possibilityof sufferingseveredamageandits inabilityto limit
the damageshould an attacktake place (Waltz1995, 34). Thus the intrinsic
qualities of nuclearweapons-the immensedestructiveness,speed, and the
fear that these weapons inspire-should force nations to abandon their
aggressive moves when threatenedwith nucleardestruction(Organskiand
Kugler 1980, 151). Additionally, the uncertaintyabout whether nuclear
weaponswill be introducedin theheatof a conventionalbattleshouldprevent
militaryattackagainsta nuclear-armedstate (Waltz1981, 1990, 1995). The
deployment policies of nuclear-weaponstates, especially in crisis-prone
regions,havebeenpartiallymotivatedby theuncertaintiesthatthese weapons
1. These are the KoreanWar(1950-1953), the Suez Conflict (1956), the AlgerianWarof
Independence(1954-1962), the VietnamWar(1965-1973), the Middle East War (1973), The
Sino-VietnameseWar (1979), the Afghan War (1979-1989), the FalklandsWar (1982), the
Lebanese War (1982), and the Gulf War(1990-1991). The Lebanese and Palestinianmilitant
groups' offensives againstIsrael since the 1970s, the offensives by Sri LankanTamilguerillas
as well as the Kashmirimilitantsagainst a presumablynuclear-armedIndia in the 1980s and
1990s, and the Chechen nationaliststruggle against Russia in 1994-1995 are major cases of
subnationalgroupsopenly challengingnuclear-weaponstates or undeclarednuclearstates.
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could engenderamongthe decisionmakersof the regionalstates.Apartfrom
general deterrence, extended deterrencetheory also assumes that under
certaincircumstances,a nonnuclearchallengercould be deterredthroughthe
threatof nuclearretaliationby the defenderof the ally under threat(Huth
1990).
Nuclear deterrencetheoryis purportedto allow a state to preventwar as
well as obtainits political objectivesthroughthe strategyof "leavingsomething to chance." This strategy attemptsto solve the credibility problem
involved in nuclearretaliationby assumingthatstatesdo not have complete
collective control of events (Powell 1990, 110; Schelling 1980, 187-203).
Both deterrenceby denial and deterrenceby punishmentalso assume capabilities as the significantcomponentin preventingwar initiationsby challengers. Underthe former,deterrencecan be achievedif the defenderhas the
"capabilityto deny the otherpartyany gains derivingfrom the move which
is to be deterred."In thelatter,deterrenceis achievedby "posingtheprospects
of war costs greaterthanthe value of the gain"(Snyder 1961, 15-6; see also
Snyder 1960).
Despite these notions about its robustness,many past studies on deterrence and extended deterrencequestion the role of nuclear weapons in
conflicts involving nuclearandnonnuclearstates.Forinstance,Organskiand
Kugler(1980, 158-61) arguedthatthe claim of deterrencetheory-that when
confrontedwith nuclearterror,leadersbecome more frightenedand terrified
and,thereby,morecautious-has notbeen proven.Indeed,the fearof nuclear
weapons is more manifest among theirpossessors, indicatingthe operation
of self-deterrence.Their case studies point out that nuclear-weaponstates
have been targetsof extraordinarilyprovocativeattacksand, in some cases,
have been defeatedby nonnuclearpowers (Organskiand Kugler 1980, 176).
Similarly,in a study thatexamined393 internationalconfrontationsthat
occurredbetween 1946 and 1976, Geller(1990) foundthatthe possession of
nuclearweaponsby defendersappearsto have no deterrenteffect in disputes
with nonnuclearstates. He concludedthat nucleardisputes are more likely
to escalate (shortof war)thannonnucleardisputes;but in conflicts between
nuclear and nonnuclearstates, the possession of nuclear weapons has no
apparentinhibitoryeffect on the escalatorybehaviorof the opponent(p. 307).
A key study by HuthandRussett (1988) on extendeddeterrencetheoryalso
concludedthatthe role of nuclearweaponsis commonlyoverrated(p. 38) In
a majorityof cases analyzedin this study,the disproportionatedestructive
capacity of nuclear weapons inhibited their actual use. Huth and Russett
contendedthat a normativerestrainton nuclearthreatsagainst nonnuclear
stateshas emergedthatviews nuclearweapons as overkill (p. 38).
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Yet the role of nuclearweaponsin the strategiccalculationsof nonnuclear
statesthatstartwars againstnuclear-weaponstatesis unclear.The following
are some pertinentquestions:
1. Whydo nuclearweaponsmanytimesfail to producetheoutcomesthatare
supposedto followfromthem?
2. Arenuclearweaponsa classapartandmeantonlyfordeterring
warsbetween
majorpowersat thestrategiclevel?
3. Whatrole do they play in limitedwarsinvolvinga nuclear-armed
and a
state?
nonnuclear-weapon
in warsbetweennuclearandnonnuclear
4. If nuclearweaponsareirrelevant
states,whataccountsforthisphenomenon?
5. Whydoes a nonnuclear
stateinitiatemilitaryactionagainsta nuclear-armed
evenwhenthepossibilityfora nuclearresponseexists?
adversary,
In this article, a normative explanation is provided for the apparent
boldnessof the nonnuclearstatein initiatingwarsagainstnuclearadversaries.
It centerson the prohibitionarynormof nucleartaboo that all nuclearstates
have thus farobserved.The argumenthereis thatone of the key calculations,
albeitanimportantone, of the nonnuclearstatespringsfromthe taboo,which
is an unwritteninternationalprohibitionsince the Hiroshimaand Nagasaki
attacksthat nuclearweapons should not be used, especially againstnonnuclear states. Nonnuclearinitiatorsthus believe that the nucleardefenderis
self-deterredthroughthe operationof the taboo in additionto otherpossible
restraints.The presenceof the taboo can be inferredfrom the fact that there
exists no internationallaw or treatythat explicitly bans the use of nuclear
weapons, and yet nuclear states have refrainedfrom making use of their
advantagein armedconfrontationsvis-a-vis nonnuclearstates, even when
some such attackswould have made militarysense. In addition,nonnuclear
initiatorsdid not possess nuclearcapabilityso as to detera potentialnuclear
retaliatorystrike by their adversaries.If neitheran explicit legal ban nor a
deterrentcapabilityto preventpossible nuclearretaliationdoes exist, what
else could explainthe belief amongdecisionmakersof nonnuclearstatesthat
nuclearweapons will not be used againstthem?
Arguably,to understandthe dynamicsof this type of conflict, one needs
to look at the largerstrategicandpoliticalassessmentsof the initiatorandthe
role that nuclear weapons may play within these calculations. In many
conflicts of this nature,the strategiccalculationsof the nonnuclearnations
initiating war have been that the war would remain limited and that the
nuclearstate would not use all its capability,includingnuclearweapons, in
retaliationand therebyexpandthe conflict. Often,the initiatorsin these wars
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fight for limited territorial,political, or diplomatic goals, and, therefore,
concedinggroundon such issues is not equivalentto decisive defeats for the
nuclearstate. If the initiatoris weaker in the overall capabilitydimension,
the strongernuclearstatemay not takeits threatas seriouslyas it would with
an equalor strongeropponent.Therefore,it may not commitall its capability
to defend againstthe attacker(Paul 1994, 28).
A nonnuclearinitiator could believe that its total obliterationby the
nuclearstate is unlikely to happen,especially in a war in which combatants
fight for limited stakes. The restraintson the nuclear-weaponstate in this
respectmay be due to considerationsof expediencyandusefulness,operating
proceduresof militaryorganizations,technologicalconstraints,thirdparty
pressures,or moralcognizance.Likely domesticpoliticaloppositionto using
unlimited force may also be a reason for the anticipatedrestraint.Nuclear
statesthatarepartyto an alliancemaybe constrainedby the alliancepartner's
wishes against the use of nuclearweapons. Thirdparty intervention,especially by the superpowersin preventingthe opponentfrom unleashing its
nuclear capability, can be a major consideration. Tactical and strategic
difficulties could forbid a nuclear-weaponstate from introducingnuclear
weapons into the theater.Additionally,the objective of many limited wars
cannot be achieved with nuclear weapons. The battlefield implications,
especially for the moraleof one's own troops,arehigh as well. All these are
powerful reassurancesto a nonnuclearstate consideringwar involvement
with a nuclear-weaponstate,and some of these factorscould come into play
in the overall strategicassessmentof a potentialwar initiatordependingon
the specific circumstances.Apart from these considerations,a nonnuclear
state could calculatethatthe nuclearstatewould be reluctantto use nuclear
weapons, as it would be breakingthe taboo againstnuclearuse.
The following are key questions that decision makers of a nonnuclear
initiatorcould confront:what would preventthe nuclearstate from using its
nuclear weapons to obtain tactical and strategic objectives? Under what
conditions could the war remainlimited and nonnuclear?I contend in this
articlethat the initiator'scalculationsin this respect hinge to a great extent
on the prohibitionarynormbased on nucleartaboo, and,thereby,the unlikeliness of nuclearuse in battle. I first discuss the concept of taboo and its
applicationto the nuclearrealm.In the second section, I examine two case
studies-the Egyptian offensive against Israel in 1973 and the Argentine
invasion of the British Falkland Islands. I then explore how normative
considerationsaffect deterrenceoutcomes,especially the expectationsof the
challenger state with respect to the credibility and commitment of the
defender's retaliatorythreat. I conclude by arguing that in limited wars
involving a nuclearand a nonnuclearstate, normativefactors could play a
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significantrole in the cost-benefitcalculationsof initiatorsand defenders.I
also argue that along with domestic political and psychological variables,
normative factors can constraina defender's deterrentthreat and a challenger's expected utilityregardingthe costs of war.
THE NUCLEAR TABOO
The term taboo is derivedfrom the Polynesian word tabu (prohibition).
In its sociological aspects, it refersto "a system of prohibitionsobservedas
customs" (Webster 1942, 13). A taboo arises from the fear of something
"mystically dangerous"(p. 14), and generally, its authorityis based on
custom ratherthanany positive legal, moral,or religious codes. As Webster
(1942, 17) stated:"Theauthorityof a taboois unmatchedby thatof any other
prohibition.Thereis no reflectionon it, no reasoningaboutit, no discussion
of it. A taboo amountssimplyto an imperativethou-shalt-notin the presence
Taboodenotesthe prohibitionsarisingfrom the
of the dangerapprehended."
mysteriousattributesof a person,thing,or a place, or a transitorycondition.
As Freud (1950, 22) characterized,it connotes attributessuch as "sacred,"
"abovethe ordinary,""dangerous,""unclean,"and "uncanny."Assumptions
of dangerand fear of repercussionsof the particularact committedcharacterize most social taboos. For some taboos, the anticipatedrepercussions
could be in the form of disease or death to the violator and the violator's
associates.
These stringentdefinitionsof social taboosmay not be fully applicablein
the nuclearcontext.However,the traditionof nonusehas been characterized
by manyscholarsas equivalentto a taboo(e.g., Hoffmann1966,99; Schelling
1980, 260). In this context,the termtaboo is used in its figurativeand loose
sense-as an unwrittenanduncodifiedprohibitionarynorm againstnuclear
use. It is also used to the extentthatboth social andnucleartaboos are based
on the fear of consequencesof a given course of action.The latterarose as a
response to a realizationof the danger or the unforeseeableconsequences
involved in nuclearwar.The analysis in this articleelaborateson the moral,
normative, legal, and rational constraintsinvolved in the use of nuclear
weapons andtheirpossible role in the formationandevolutionof the taboo.2
2. A somewhatsimilartaboo exists in the areaof chemical weapons. Most explanationsof
the nonuse of chemical weaponsby belligerentsduringWorldWarII, despite possessing huge
arsenals,give the taboo a significantplace (Price 1995, 73-103; Legro 1995). The other cited
reasonsareretaliatorythreatsby both sides, a generalfeeling of abhorrenceby governmentsand
public alike, and the unpreparednessof militaryorganizations(Price 1995, 74).
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U.S. Secretaryof StateJohnFosterDulles initiallyused the termtaboo to
describe the prohibitionagainstthe use of nuclearweapons. On October7,
1953, he was reportedto have said: "Somehowor otherwe must manageto
remove the taboo from the use of these weapons"(quotedin Bundy 1988,
249). Dulles was in favorof developingusablenuclearweaponsto obtainthe
battlefieldmilitaryobjectivesof the UnitedStates.Schellingpopularizedthe
concept of a traditionof nonuse in his writingsin the 1960s. In his words,
whatmakes atomicweaponsdifferentis a powerfultraditionfor theirnonuse,
"a jointly recognized expectation that they may not be used in spite of
declarationsof readinessto use them, even in spite of tacticaladvantagesin
theiruse"(Schelling 1980, 260). A traditionin this respectis basedon a habit
or disposition that preventsthe use of nuclearweapons as a serious option
for considerationby decision makers.3As Schelling (1994, 110) argued,the
mainreasonfor the uniquenessof nuclearweaponsis the perceptionthatthey
are unique and that once introducedinto combat, they could not be "contained, restrained,confined, or limited."Althoughprolongedconventional
war can also cause somewhatsimilarlevels of destruction,the differenceis
in the perceptionof the impact. The swiftness with which destructioncan
take place is the distinguishingpoint in this respect.4
Clearly, the nuclear taboo has developed largely as a function of the
awesome destructive power of atomic weapons. The potential for total
destructiongives nuclearweaponsan all-or-nothingcharacteristicunlike any
other weapon invented so far, which, in turn,makes it imperativethat the
possessor will not use them against another state except as a last-resort
weapon.This meansa nuclearstatemay not use its ultimatecapabilityunless
a thresholdis crossed(e.g., unlessthe survivalof the stateitself is threatened).
Decision makersandthepublicatlargein most nuclear-weaponstatesbelieve
that great dangeris involved in the use of nuclearweapons with respect to
casualtiesand aftereffects,in both psychologicalandphysical terms.Breaking the taboo could bringthe revulsionof generationsto come unless it were
for an issue of extremelyvital importance-a situationthatthusfarhas failed
to materialize.Not surprisingly,nuclearstates, even when they could have
received majortactical and strategicgains by using nuclearweapons, have
desisted from theiruse.
3. As Lee (1993, 320, 324) argued,the disposition that would make the use of nuclear
weapons unthinkablefor decision makersis thateitherthe thoughtof using them would never
occur to them or, shouldit occur, "theabhorrenceat the thoughtwould be such thatthe idea of
using them would be immediatelydismissed withoutreachingthe point of being considereda
real alternative."The traditionof nonusethus involves a strongnormativeproscription.
4. An analogy of trafficaccidentsmay serve to explain this point. In a large city, the daily
death rate because of motor vehicle accidents could be 50 persons or so. However, these
individualaccidentsrarelyget the attentionandhave psychologicalimpactthata single accident
would if it involved the deathof 50 or even 25 personsaltogether.
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The taboohas been observedby all nuclearandopaque-nuclearstatesthus
far. Nations with different ideological and political systems and military
traditions-the United States, Russia, the United Kingdom,France,China,
India, and Israel-have found no occasion to use them,pointing towardthe
emergenceof a global "recognitionthatnuclearweaponsareunusableacross
much of the range of traditionalmilitary and political interests"(Russett
1989, 185). The Americanunwillingnessto use them in KoreaandVietnam
to obtain military victory and the Soviet refrainfrom using them to avert
defeat in Afghanistan suggest the entrenchmentof the taboo among the
superpowerseven during the peak of the cold war period.5The Chinese
aversionto using them againstthe Vietnameseto obtainvictory in the 1979
war also point out thatothernuclearpowers have observedthe taboo.
In the United States, the taboo or the traditionof nonuse became well
entrencheddespite many urgingsby militaryand politicalleadersto breakit
duringtimes of intense crises. It was observedin the 1950s and 1960s when
the United States could have gained majortactical and strategicobjectives
againstits adversaries.Possibly,it began with the revulsionandthe fear that
the HiroshimaandNagasakiattacksengenderedin the consciousness of the
public and political leadership.Although the fear of nuclearweapons had
been somewhatremovedby the end of the 1940s, with the Soviet attainment
of nuclear and missile capability in the early 1960s, a sense of renewed
vulnerabilitybegan to creepinto the Americanpublicperception(Malcolmson 1990, 8, 35; Weart1988). This sense of vulnerability,arising from the
awarenessthat effective defenses againsta nuclearattackdo not exist, may
have contributedto the developmentof the nucleartaboo. The VietnamWar
saw the entrenchmentof the traditionof nonuseof nuclearweapons.In 1969,
President Nixon "could not make the nuclear threat in Vietnam that he
believed he had seen Eisenhoweruse successfully in Korea"(Bundy 1988,
587-8). Since then, each passing decade saw the strengtheningof this tradition, andthe experienceof over four decades"hasmorefirmly establisheda
de facto norm of non-use" (Russett 1989, 185). The Cuban missile crisis
furthershowed the perils of a crisis spilling over to a possible nuclearwar.
The crisis underlinedthe dangersof atomicposturingto the point of permanently discreditingthis kind of atomicdiplomacy(Bundy 1984, 50).6
5. The prospectsof spillovereffects intothe U.S.-Soviet centralstrategicbalancemighthave
been a key factor in their restraint.Also, the use of nuclear weapons would have adversely
affectedtheirefforts to obtainthe allegianceof smallerstates. However,it could be arguedthat
the failures in Vietnam and Afghanistandid affect the American and Soviet credibility as
superpowers.The militaryandpoliticalsetbackswere accompaniedby the installationof regimes
staunchlyopposedto WashingtonandMoscow.
6. Despite this experience, the war-fightingdoctrines of both the United States and the
U.S.S.R. contained possibilities and circumstancesunder which they would launch nuclear
attacksoneach other.RegardingtheU.S. nucleardoctrine,see Cimbala(1994) andSagan(1993).
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The taboo was also likely to have been strengthenedby a rationalcalculation thatmilitaryvictoryfollowing a nuclearattackmay not be materially,
politically,or psychologicallyworthobtainingif it involves the destruction
of all or a sizable segment of an enemy's population and results in the
contaminationof a largeportionof theterritorywithradio-activedebris.Thus
the traditionmusthave emergedlargelyfromthe realizationby nuclearstates
that there are severe limits to what a state can accomplishby actuallyusing
a nuclearweapon(Gaddis1992, 21). It also implies thataftera certainpoint,
the capacityto destroymay not be useful, as the relationbetween the power
to harmand the power to modify the behaviorof othersis not linear (Jervis
1984, 23). Additionally,the effects of nuclearattackmay be beyondthe local
area of attackbut could have wider effects, spatially and temporally(Lee
1993, 18). There exists no guaranteethat aftereffectssuch as the spreadof
radioactivedebriscould be confinedto the targetstate'sterritory.Neighboring states that may be neutralor aligned with the nuclearstate could be the
victims of a nuclearattack as well. The fear that, once unleashed, nuclear
terrorcould escape meaningfulpolitical and military control and physical
limitationmay have influenceddecision makers'choices in this regard.
The taboo could have been enhancedby the moral revulsion againstthe
use of nuclear weapons. Peace groups have long arguedthat any nuclear
attack would be morally questionable,as the cost of their use would be
catastrophicand disproportionateto the value of any objective sought (Osgood 1988, 97). The possible aftereffectsgenerate fears among decision
makersthat if they breakthe taboo, they could become political pariahsat
home andabroadandthattheiruse of nuclearweaponscould establishwrong
precedentsfor othersto follow. The normativeand moralfactorscould have
been mixed with the fear of consequencesin generatingthe nucleartaboo
(Herring1992, 8). The innocentvictimsof a nuclearattackandthepossibility
of aftereffectsfor generationscould make the leaderwho casually ordereda
nuclearattacka permanentdarkfigure in historybooks.
The moralandnormativebases of the taboocould have been derivedfrom
just-warprinciples.The moralreasoningagainstnuclearuse has been thatits
effects are less controllablethan conventionalwarfare,althoughthe latter
need not be less destructive. Nuclear pacifists argue that using nuclear
weapons could result in a "holocaustof unimaginablefury and horrifying
impact"(Johnson1984, 8) and thatthe aftereffectswould clearly violate all
keyjust-warprinciples,howeverlimitedthe attackmightbe. Theseprinciples
include discriminationor observingnoncombatantimmunity,proportionality, and reasonablechance of success. The first forbids the use of nuclear
weapons againstcivilian targets;the second restrictsretaliatoryaction proportionateto the harmdone by an opponent;and, accordingto the third,for
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a military action to take place, there should exist a reasonable chance of
victory withoutincurringa high price (Russett 1984, 36-54). Because even
a limited nuclearattackdoes not guaranteethatthese principleswill not be
violated, nuclearuse becomes highly questionable,even though the adversaryhas launcheda conventionalattack.
Some internationallegal scholars also contend that the use of nuclear
weapons is forbiddenby internationallaw. Although analystsdiffer on this
issue,Boyle (1986, 1408) arguedthatnuclearuse is illegitimateunderArticleV
of the U.N. charter,which prohibitsthe use of force except for legitimate
self-defense. Accordingto Boyle, the use of nuclearweaponswould grossly
violate the internationallaws of humanitarianarmedconflict andthe Nuremberg principles that proscribecrimes against humanity.Similarly,Weston
(1983) concludedthatthe hWmanitarian
componentsof laws of war do apply
to nuclearweapons and that virtuallyall potentialuses of nuclearweapons
violate internationallaw. The pertinentsources of law in this respect are the
implicit treatyprovisions,internationalcustoms, generalprinciples,judicial
decisions, UN declarations,and initiatives by internationalgroups such as
the Red Cross (Weston1983, 542).
The evolutionof the taboohas beenhelpedby the no-first-usepledges and
the nuclear-nonproliferation
regime itself. Two nuclear-weaponstatesex-Soviet Union andChina-have unilaterallydeclaredno-first-usepolicies,
the formerin 1982 andthe latterimmediatelyafterits first nuclearexplosion
in 1964. The United States, the United Kingdom, and France have made
conditionalno-first-usepledges to the effect thatthey would not use nuclear
weapons againsta statepartyto the NuclearNonproliferationTreaty(NPT)
or any comparablebinding internationalagreementexcept in the case of a
nonnuclearstatelaunchingan attackon these statesor theirallies carriedout
in alliance with a nuclear-weaponstate (Blackaby,Goldblat,and Lodgaard
1984, 321-2).7The regime's key pillar,the NPT, containsimplicitpromises
thata nonnuclearstatepartyto the treatywill not be targetedor attackedwith
nuclearweapons.ArticleVI of the treatyalso calls on nuclear-weaponstates
to pursuedisarmamentin earnest,with the purposeof eventuallyeliminating
atomic weapons.Duringthe April 1995 UN conference,which extendedthe
treatyindefinitely,these commitmentswerereiteratedby the nuclear-weapon
states.8
7. Russia in recent times has backed out of its no-first-usepledge, mainly for domestic
political reasons.
of PrinciplesandObjectivesforNuclearNon-Proliferation
8. In a documententitled"Statement
andDisarmament,"the five nuclear-weaponstatespledgedto make"systematicandprogressive
effortsto reducenuclearweaponsglobally,withthe ultimategoal of eliminatingthose weapons"
(TheNew YorkTimes1995). Critics,however,arguethatthese declarationsare not bindingand,
therefore,could be violatedif necessary.
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CASE STUDIES
This section explores how the nucleartaboo has affectedlimited wars in
regional theaters. Specifically, I examine two cases of war initiation by
nonnuclearstatesagainstnuclear-armedadversaries.In one of the cases, the
1973 Middle East War,the defenderhad included nuclearretaliationin its
deterrentstrategytowardthe Arabopponents.In the Falklandscase, immediate deterrencewas not the key element of British strategy.However, it is
assumed that the superiornuclearand conventionalcapabilitythat Britain
possessed would have had a generaldeterrenteffect, becausethereexisted a
possibility for the defenderto use such capabilitiesagainst the nonnuclear
challengerin a worst-casecontingency.The strategicand political calculations of the decision makersof these states, especially with respect to their
adversaries'possession and likely retaliatoryuse of nuclearweapons, form
the main focus of the case studies.
CASE 1: THE 1973 MIDDLE EAST WAR

The October 1973 Middle East War was initiated by two nonnuclear
states-Egypt and Syria-against Israel, an undeclared nuclear-weapon
state.Accordingto one account,Israelhad begunnucleararmsproductionat
the Dimona facility in the Negev desert in 1968, and by 1973, it possessed
20 to 25 nuclearweapons. In addition,Israel reportedlyheld three or more
operationalmissile launchersat HirbatZachariah,several JerichoI mobile
missile launchersthatwere capableof hittingall majorArab capitals,and a
squadronof nuclear-capableF-4 fighteraircrafton full alert.Israelwas also
believed to have retainedlow-yield tacticalnuclearweapons for battlefield
purposeson artillerythatwere capableof strikingtargetsat a 25- to 45-mile
distance (Hersh 1991, 215-6). The Israelileadershiphad implicitlydeclared
this capabilityas the ultimatedeterrentagainstan Arab attack.Priorto the
war,leaderssuch as Moshe Dayan hadhintedat the Israelinucleardeterrent
and made ambiguous nuclear threats(Evron 1990; Pry 1984; Bar-Joseph
1982; Feldman 1982; Freedman1975).
By 1973, the Israeli deterrentcalculationswere based on the possession
of superiorconventionaland nuclearcapability.The leadershipbelieved that
because Egypt did not hold sufficient conventionalcapability to launch a
successful attackon Israeliairfieldsand could not matchthe Israelipreponderancein tanks and armoredvehicles, it would be deterredfrom launching
an offensive (Handel 1976, 49-50; Brecher 1980, 53-4). Defense Minister
Dayan believed thatthe Arabstateswould not initiatea warbefore the early
1980s, and until then, the Israeli nuclearcapability was likely to act as a
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deterrentagainsttheirconventionalattack.The Arabswould need at least 10
years to producetheirown bomb to neutralizethe Israelinuclearcapability.
Without explicit Soviet cooperation,Egypt would not be in a position to
neutralize the Israeli nuclear capability.The Israeli leaders assumed that
PresidentSadat's expulsion of Soviet advisersin 1972 would have further
reducedthe credibilityof any nuclearguaranteethatthe U.S.S.R. might have
given to Egypt (Aronson 1978, 164-5, 1984, 107-42). According to one
account,Dayan believed thatthe Israelicapabilityto hit targetsin the Soviet
Union with nuclearweapons could also deter Moscow from supportingan
Arab offensive, thereby removing a necessary precondition for military
action (Hersh 1991, 220-1).
The Egyptianleaders, especially Gamal Nasser and Anwar Sadat, were
well aware of the Israeli efforts to acquirenuclearweapons. Some suggest
that the 1967 Egyptian mobilization was partly motivated by a desire to
engage in a preventivewar againstthe Israelinuclearcapability.From 1967
to 1973, the Arab leaders and the media talked continuouslyof the Israeli
nuclear capability and its implications(Van Creveld 1993, 108-10; Evron
1973, 19-31). The Egyptianswere also presumedto have received intelligence informationon theIsraelinuclearweaponsandstrategyfromthe Soviet
spies who had penetratedthe Israelidefense and intelligenceestablishments
(Hersh 1991, 219).
The limited availableaccountssuggest thatpriorto launchingthe war in
1973, the Egyptianleadership'sstrategicassessment did take into account
the Israeli nuclearcapability.To PresidentSadatand his advisors,a limited
attack confined to the occupied Sinai would preclude the use of nuclear
weaponsby Israel.They believed thatIsraelwould not use weaponsof mass
destructionto protect the Sinai, a territorythat was not equivalent to the
pre-1967 border of Israel itself. Unless the population in Tel Aviv was
attackedand the Israeliheartlandwas in grave danger,the Egyptianleadership calculated that there was little chance that Israel would unleash its
nuclearweapons (Al-Gamasi 1990; Basheer 1990).
Thus the Egyptianleadershipcalculatedthata possible Israelinuclearuse
could be preventedif they engaged in a limited war for limited militaryand
political objectives. General Shazly, the Egyptian chief of staff in 1973,
pointed out that the military leadership adopted a limited-aims strategy
becausethey realizedthatit was impossibleforEgyptto "launcha large-scale
offensive to destroythe enemy concentrationsin Sinai or to force the enemy
withdrawalfrom Sinai and the Gaza strip. All that our capabilitieswould
permit was a limited attack.We could aim to cross the Canal, destroy the
Bar-Levline andthentakeup a defensive posture"(Shazly 1980, 24-5). The
Egyptianleadershipconceivedwaras a meansto attractsuperpowerattention
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to the stalemated dispute. Specifically, it was anticipatedthat a surprise
attack,confined to an areaof 20 miles on both sides of the Suez Canal,and
a war fought for 3 weeks would attractU.S.-Soviet attentionto the ongoing
conflict. The superpowerintervention,especially U.S. pressure,would force
Israelto come to the negotiatingtable.The priorcontactsby PresidentSadat
with the U.S. Secretaryof State HenryKissinger suggest thathe wantedto
convey to the United States, and throughthem to Israel, his limited war
intentionsandtherebyrestrainIsraelfromnuclearretaliation(Aronson1992,
145).
In the early 1970s, the Egyptianleadershipdebatedthe issue of nuclear
weapons andthe need for Soviet nucleararmsto resistthe Israelithreat.One
groupconsistingof Ali Sabri,MuhammedHeikal,GeneralSadek,andIsmail
Fahmi demandedeitherthe positioningof Soviet nucleararmsand delivery
systems in Egypt or at least Soviet guaranteesagainstpossible futureIsraeli
threats. Sadat feared political consequences in such a move. The Soviet
rejectionof the demandmade it easier for Sadatto ignore the oppositionto
his policy on the Israelinuclearcapability(Bar-Joseph1982, 207).
Although the Israeli nuclearcapabilityfigured in the Egyptian calculations, the strategythattheleadershipadopted-limited-aims/fait-accompliwas expected to circumvent that capability.Nuclear weapons were not
viewed as deterringa limited conventional war. The taboo against using
nuclearweapons for anythingotherthana mortaldangerto the existence of
a state, in this case, Israel, gave sufficient assurancesto the Egyptiansthat
these weapons would not be used on the battlefieldfor the protectionof the
occupied Sinai, which Israelwas readyto tradeoff for the correctdiplomatic
and political price. They also calculated that the anticipatedsuperpower
intervention,especially thatof the United States,would act as an additional
restrainton Israelfrom escalatingthe conflict to the nuclearlevel.
CASE 2: THE 1982 FALKLANDS WAR

The invasion and occupation of the FalklandIslands by Argentina, a
nonnuclearstate, and its determinationto wage a war against Britain, a
nuclear-weaponstate, to maintain its control over the islands show the
relevance and applicationof nucleartaboo in regional conflicts. It can be
arguedthatthe BritishstrategytowardArgentinapriorto the wardid not offer
a credible immediate deterrentthreat based on conventional or nuclear
capability.The Argentinemilitaryjuntawas not given a convincingwarning
about the seriousness of the British intent to protectthe islands militarily:
"No stronglyworded warnings,even privateones, emanatedfrom London
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until 31 March,when the invasionwas all but a fait accompli"(Lebow 1985,
110). Despite the lack of warning, the Argentine leadership should have
ponderedthe Britishconventionaland nuclearcapabilityandits potentialto
inflict seriousdamageon Argentina'smajorpopulationandindustrialcenters.
The Britishnuclearcapabilityincludedtwo aircraftcarriers-HMS Invincible and Hermes-with tacticalnuclearweapons such as WE 177 free-fall
and depthbombs on board.The delivery systems comprisedaircraftsuch as
Buccaneer and Sea Harrier andhelicopterssuch as Sea King andLynx.The
Royal Air Force also possessed tactical aircraftsuch as Vulcan,Jaguar,
Buccaneer,andTornadothatcarriednuclearweapons.Of theBritishdestroyers and frigates, 40 were capable of bearing depth bombs for helicopter
delivery (Rogers 1994). The nuclearforce also included100 Polarismissiles
thatcould have been fired on Argentinetargetsfrom an appropriatedistance
in the Atlantic(Norris,Burrows,andFieldhouse 1994, 64-5).
TheBritishapparentlybroughtin some of these nucleararmsto the theater
duringthe war. Some reportssuggested that the naval ship HMS Sheffield
carriednuclearweaponsandthata few nucleardepthchargeswere available
for use againstArgentinaif necessary.Accordingto one report,the Sheffield
sanktogetherwith its nuclearweapons(LatinAmericanWeeklyReport1982).
The Sea King helicopterson the aircraftcarriersreportedlypossessed depth
charges, whereasthe Harrierjump jets carriedfree-fall bombs (The Times
[London]1982). Therewere also reportsof Britainsendinga Polarisnuclear
submarineto the SouthAtlanticfollowing the sinkingof the HMS Sheffield.
The submarinewas reportedlysent to the SouthAtlanticwith the instruction
to be battle-ready(TheNew Statesman1984, 8). It has yet to be determined
whetherthese dispatcheswere purposiveor inadvertent.9
The Argentine calculationsprior to the war rested on the premise that
Britain would not use nuclearweapons to protect a far-awayisland group
with little directeconomic or strategicvalue.Moreover,the Argentineaction
did not directly challenge the survivalof the British islands themselves in
any sense (Alford 1984). The Argentinemilitaryand political assumptions
were based on a limited-aims strategy under which the Argentine forces
would occupy the islands and pursuenegotiationsthereafterto gain sovereignty over the disputedterritories.The main objective of the April 2, 1992,
invasionwas to createa politico-militaryfait accomplithatBritainwould not
be able to alterwithout incurringmajorpolitical and economic costs. "Oc9. Quester(1986, 123) arguedthatthey were probablynot the result of a deliberateBritish
policy but a consequenceof standardoperatingproceduresfor the Navy andthatthe shortageof
time preventedtheir off-loading.
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cupy to negotiate"was the key objectiveof the invasion(InfromeRattenbach
1988, 190).0l
The calculationsof the Argentineleaders were based on an expectation
that Britainwould not respondmilitarilyto their action, and even if it did,
they could still wage a limited war.Before the Argentinejunta orderedthe
invasion, ForeignMinisterNicanorCosta Mendez soughtopinion from the
Argentinemissions in London and New Yorkregardingthe likely response
fromBritain,andhe receivedthe advicethatthe Thatchergovernmentwould
most likely sever diplomatic relations and impose trade and economic
sanctionsbut would refrainfrom militarycounteractions(Gavson and Rice
1984, 21). The drasticreductionof the Royal Naval Fleet in the Atlanticespecially the decision to remove HMS Endurance from South Atlantic
waters-and the previousdecision to evacuatethe BritishAntarcticmission
from SouthGeorgiaconfirmedthejunta'sexpectationthatthe Britishwould
not "deploy major forces to protect the islands" (Costa Mendez 1987).
Argentine strategists calculated that with surprise and a favorable local
balance,they could resist a Britishcounterattack,and a force of 5,000 men
in defensive positions could protectthe islands againstan attackby a British
force threetimes larger(Calvert1982, 86).
The crucialquestionforthis articleis theArgentineassessmentof Britain's
nuclearcapabilityand the likelihood of nuclearuse. The possibility existed
becauseif Britainincurredmajorlosses in the warandstill could not dislodge
the Argentines,the Thatchergovernmentwouldhave beenundertremendous
pressure to use all available capability to achieve Britain's strategic and
battlefieldobjectives.Thejunta consideredand thendiscountedthe chances
of Britainusing its nuclearforces in the event of its losing the conventional
battle.It was viewed as highly improbable,becauseBritainwould incur the
world's wrathby breakingthe nucleartaboo.Additionally,the United States
and the U.S.S.R. would have preventedit if the British threatenedto use
nuclear weapons in a small conventional theater like the South Atlantic
(Busser and Enciso 1990).
Although the initiatorin this case did not directly attackthe defender's
home territory,the British nuclearcapabilitywas a factor that the military
junta seems to have consideredbefore launchingtheirinvasion. The Argentine leadershipbelieved that the British would not respondmilitarily,with
either conventionalor nuclearweapons. Even when the British task force,
with reportsof nuclearweapons aboardits ships, began sail to liberatethe
islands, the Argentineswere convincedthatthe formidableconventionaland
10. Militaryactionwas also conceived as a meansto "maintainthe internationalcredibility"
of Argentina'sclaims over the Islands and to avoid a "definitivefreezing"of a decade-long
negotiation(Costa Mendez 1987, 119-22).
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nuclearcapabilitywould not be used to liberatethe islands or to attackthe
Argentine mainland. Nuclear retaliationby Britain was discounted, and
nucleartaboo did play a majorrole in thatcalculation.
IMPLICATIONS
The prohibitionarytaboo against using nuclearweapons and the belief
among the decision makersof challengerstates of its prevalence,as shown
in the case studies, have significantimplicationsfor deterrencetheory and
policy. The credibilityof a deterrentthreatrelies on two necessaryconditions:
the political will to respond militarily and the possession of sufficient
capability to mount the retaliatorythreat(Harknett1994, 89). The taboo
clearly raises questionsaboutthe political commitmentand credibilitynecessary for successful deterrence.These cases point to the difficultyin translating nuclearcapabilityinto credibledeterrentthreatand the constraintsin
committingone's capabilityfor anythingotherthanthe supremeinterestsof
a state.The credibilityof declaredor tacitcommitmentis questionedwhen a
nonnuclearstateinitiatesa war,even when the adversarypossesses weapons
of mass destruction.The credibilityproblemis not confinedto situationsof
mutualassureddestructionbutalso appliesto asymmetricconflictsinvolving
nuclearand nonnuclearstates. Similarly,the credibilityof extended deterrence could be affected by the traditionof nonuse, as a nonnuclearchallenger's attackon an ally need not threatenthe vital interestsof the nuclear
defenderas much as would a directattackon it to warrantnuclearresponse.
Rationaldeterrencetheoryassumesthata challengergoes to war when it
expects that the defender'scapabilityand credibilityof threatare not sufficiently strong.This articlepoints out thatone of the conditionsthataffectthe
credibilityof retaliatorythreatis the prohibitionarynormagainstnuclearuse.
In other words, a challenger'scalculationsmay include intangible factors
such as normativerestraintsagainst using nuclear weapons. Cost-benefit
calculationsbased on militarybalancealone would not sufficientlypredicta
challenger's motives or incentives to launch an attack.Deterrencetheory
shouldspecify not only capability,commitment,andcredibilityin the abstract
but also the key factorsthat could affect them. Moreover,a nuclear-armed
defendercould face majorhurdlesin translatingnuclearcapabilityinto an
effective deterrentin limited-warsituations.These constraintsarenot simply
the result of militaryconsiderationsbut of normativeconcerns such as the
fear of breakingthe prohibitionarynormagainstnuclearuse. Clearly,along
with psychological anddomesticvariables,normativefactorshave a place in
outcomes of deterrencefailuresas well as war initiations.
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These two case studiesshow thatthe merepossession of nuclearweapons
need not deter a nonnuclearstate from launching a conventional attack
against the nuclear-armedstate if the initiatorbelieves that it can wage a
limited war withoutprovokinga nuclearresponse.'1Nucleardeterrencemay
be effective in circumstancesin which the nuclear-weaponstate's existence
is at stake.However,such challengesarevery rarein contemporaryinternational politics, largely because of the legal and institutionalnorms against
conqueringanotherstate. Additionally,all declarednuclearstates and most
undeclaredones are superior to their actual and potential challengers in
conventionalcapability.It thus reinforcesthe findings of aggregatestudies
thatquestionthe usefulnessof nuclearweaponsin conflictsinvolving nuclear
and nonnuclearstates (HuthandRussett 1988; Geller 1990).
A naturalquestion would be, Why, then, does deterrencehold between
two nuclear-armedadversaries?The uncertaintyregardingnuclearuse seems
high in such conflict situationsbecause partiescannot completely rule out
the possibility of escalation into a nuclear exchange. The fear of nuclear
preemptionby eitherside would put pressureon the decision makersnot to
allow the crisis to escalate into war.However,in the case of a war between
a known nonnuclearstate and a nuclear adversary,nuclearpreemptionis
unlikely to occur, unless the defender anticipatesa massive conventional
attack.The taboo clearly goes into the initiator'scalculationsregardingthe
controllabilityof the opponent'smilitaryresponseto his actions.
However, exaggeratednotions aboutthe traditionof nonuse could result
in militarycatastrophes.A nuclear-armedstatecouldbe temptedor put under
pressure to retaliatewith nuclear weapons if it fears losing the war. The
reporteddecisions by the Israelileadersto place theirnuclearforces on alert
duringthe 1973 MiddleEastWarandthe 1991 PersianGulf Warsuggest the
dangersof conventionalconflicts escalatingto the nuclearlevel. A second
dangerwould be thepressureson nuclearallies of regionalstatesto intervene
in the protectionof their client states. The superpowernuclearalert during
the 1973 war is a case in point.'2
11. The PersianGulf Waralso showed the limited operationof the taboo. The Iraqiattack
on Israel,even when Israelhadthreatenednuclearretaliation,suggeststhatthe Iraqileadership
was fairlyconfidentthatIsraelwouldnot use nuclearweapons.The UnitedStatescould not have
crediblydeterredSaddamHusseinwith threatsof nuclearattackbecauseof the disproportionate
nature of such a response (Krass 1994, 94). There is also no compelling evidence that the
possibility of nuclearattackwas seriouslyconsideredby the Bush administration(Krass 1994,
45), althoughtherewere reportsof the likelihoodof nuclearretaliationin responseto a massive
Iraqiuse of chemical or biological weapons against allied forces. On the constraintsthat the
Israelileadershipexperiencedin retaliatingIraqwith nuclearweapons,see FreedmanandKarsh
(1993, chap. 24).
12. For this incident, see Blechmanand Hart(1982, 132-56) and Lebow and Stein (1994,
chaps. 7-11.)
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The taboohas otherconsequencesas well. It could generateincentives on
rival states to engage in low-level militaryactivities.It could assureleaders
thatsmall-scaleharassmentwould not resultin any majorretaliatorystrikes,
especially of a nuclearnature.The continuedPakistaniactivitiesin theIndian
state of Kashmirand the raids by Islamic groupswithin Israel suggest this
emergingphenomenonin regionalconflict zones.
The case studies show the limitations of nuclear weapons as a usable
source of power largely because of the difficulty in convertingthe putative
capability into actualizedpower. In the traditionalsense, military power
involved the abilityof statesto affectthe will andbehaviorof otherstatesby
threateningor employing armed coercion (Osgood and Tucker 1967, 3).
Before the advent of nuclearrevolution, a state could obtain its political
objectives throughthe use of punitive and defensive capabilities (Powell
1990, 174). Nuclear weapons brought in a qualitativechange in warfare
becauseof theirlimitationsas punitiveanddefensiveweapons.The utility of
nuclearweapons is mostly confinedto theirmutualdeterrenteffect in terms
of preventingthe outbreakof large-scalewars;their suitabilityfor deterring
Nuclearweapons, instead
small-scale or limited wars seems questionable.13
of providingeffective deterrentagainstanadversary'sattack,could self-deter
a nuclearstatefromusing its capabilityagainsta nonnuclearstate.The taboo
also suggests that ethical and normativeconsiderationsdo play a role in
nationalcalculationswithrespectto weaponsof mass destruction.Instrumental factorsmay explainsome such choices, butnormativeconsiderationsmay
form partof the total strategicand political calculationsof nuclear-weapon
states and theirchallengers.
The existence of a taboo does not imply thatits infractionis improbable.
Transgressionsof othersocial taboos,such as the one againstincest, do occur
even in tradition-boundsocieties. Similarly,the taboo against the use of
chemicalandbiological weaponshas been brokenby some states.However,
it could be arguedthatthe nucleartaboo is strongerthanthe prohibitionary
normattachedto the use of chemicalandbiologicalweaponsmainlybecause
of the largerconsequencesinvolvedin the actandthemeagernumberof states
in possession of nuclear weapons globally. It is likely that the further
embeddingof the nucleartaboo could dramaticallydepreciatethe perceived
value of the possession of nuclearweapons. However, an infractionof the
taboo withoutadverseconsequencesto the transgressorcould undermineits
basis. From the point of view of a nuclear-weaponstate,breakingthe taboo
may bring short-termbenefits if the use of nuclearweapons can force the
13. The appreciationof the difficulties in using nuclear weapons as battlefield weaponry
seems to have promptedthe U.S. and the Soviet decisions to remove many tactical nuclear
weapons worldwide.
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nonnuclearstateto abandonits strategicandpolitical objectives.In the long
run, this will give powerful ammunitionto other nuclear states to use the
weaponsin similarsituations.It could also thwartthe effortsto stem the tide
of nuclearproliferation.Once used and their usefulness perceived, many
nonnuclearstates thatare partyto the NPT could develop nuclearweapons,
as nationalcapabilitybecomes essentialto deterpossible futureuses against
them by othernuclear-weaponstates.
Futureresearchcould identify the following: (1) the largerimplications
of the nucleartabooto deterrencetheoryandpolicy, (2) the conditionsunder
which it could be broken,(3) the risks inherentin wars involving a nuclear
and nonnuclearstate, and (4) its importancein preventingthe proliferation
of nuclearweapons to additionalcountries.The conditions under which it
could be infringeduponareof special significance.If the nuclearstate'svital
interests are crossed (e.g., if the state loses a large portionof its territory),
nuclearuse is a possibility.Moreover,intrawarpressurestend to be high on
decision makers,who might be temptedto use their nuclearcapabilityas a
war-terminatingdevice before large-scaledestructionof theirforces or loss
of their territoryoccurs. Additionally,a state or an armed force not fully
socialized into the traditionof nonuse could use its nuclearcapabilityin the
openingphaseof a war,duringa stalematedsituation,or whenfacingmilitary
disaster. The furtherminiaturizationof nuclear weapons with precisionguidedapplicationscould also providetemptationto breakthetaboo.Explicit
legal andnormativeinternationalprohibitionssupportedby threatsof collective punishmentfor transgressionby the global communitymay strengthen
the taboo andprolongthe continuednonuseof nuclearweapons.Conversion
of the traditionto tacitor explicit globalunderstandingis possible if the taboo
continuesunbrokenfor a long periodof time. Manylaws of warfarethatexist
today have evolved throughcenturiesfromtraditionsand customs.
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